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Official Formal Uniform

Year 1 to 6

Girls

* Unisex shirt (to be worn out)

* Navy pinned striped skorts

* Dress

Boys

* Unisex shirt (to be worn out)

* Navy pinned striped shorts

Sports Uniform

Girls

* Sports shirt (to be tucked in)

* Navy pinned striped skorts or 

* Navy pinned striped shorts

Boys

* Sports shirt (to be tucked in)

* Navy pinned striped shorts

Prep Uniform

Girls

* Prep shirt

* Navy pinned striped skorts

Boys

* Prep shirt

* Navy pinned striped shorts

Winter

St Mary's Catholic Primary School Uniform Guidelines
The wearing of correct  school uniform each day is compulsory  for all students. 

Wearitto Clothing, Denham Street, Rockhampton

www.wearitto.com.au 

Students are permitted to wear

* A plain wrist watch

* A small plain chain with cross, crucifix or religious medal

* Medical alert jewellery if required

* Girls - One pair of small, plain gold or silver studs or sleepers (one in each ear lobe)

The sports uniform is only to be worn on the designated weekly PE and sports days. 

The school uniform must be neat, clean and in good repair. 
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* Hair is to be neat and tidy at all times with no artificial colours

* If shoulder length or longer, hair is to be pulled back from the face 

* Plaits and braids are to be kept to a minimum

* No extreme styles or cuts 

Hair ties and ribbons

* Plain elastic ties and hair clips can be white, navy or black

* Plain ribbons can be worn in navy or white

If in doubt, check with the principal. 

On 'free dress' days, students must wear appropriate 'sun safe' clothing that is modest 

and does not carry inappropriate images or messages. 

* Shoes must be appropriate for play. 

* Thongs are not permitted. 

* Plain black leather shoes or plain black joggers. 

* No coloured stripes or logos permitted. 

* No canvas or suede shoes allowed. 

* St Mary's Jacket

* Plain navy tracksuit pants

* Girls - Navy stockings

St Mary's school socks are to be worn every day. 

St Mary's school hats are required every day for PE lessons and lunch time play. 

Plain coloured polo shirts may be worn for Cross Country and Athletics events. 

* Wattle - Yellow

* Blue Gum - Blue

* Banksia - Red

All clothing items should be clearly marked with the student's name. 

No make-up is permitted to be worn.

Nail polish is not permitted.


